Spring into Safety

It’s spring time, which means it’s time to “Spring into Safety”. As the weather becomes a bit more comfortable and we start to spend more time outdoors, let’s make sure that we continue to keep ourselves, homes, and valuables safe as well.

At Home:
- Remember if you’re at home and doing outside chores to keep your doors locked, so no one is able to sneak inside of your home. Keep a house.
- Keep your garage door closed, even during the day, and especially at night.
- Post a “No Soliciting” sign to keep solicitors away.
- Turn your porch lights on at night.
- Remove valuables from your vehicle, including your gun.
- Never post if you’re out of town on social media, wait until you return from your vacation to make posts.

While Exercising Outdoors:
- Wear bright colors.
- If wearing headphones, keep volume at a volume where you can still hear and be aware of your surroundings.
- Set/share your location settings on your cell phone for loved one to know where you are.
- Use caution when crossing at intersections.

Bicycle Rules on Sidewalks or in Crosswalks
- A bicycle shall not suddenly leave a curb or place of safety to ride into path of vehicle that it is so close that it is impossible for vehicle to stop, and bicyclist and motorists have a duty to exercise due care.
- Bicyclist on a sidewalk or shared-use path or crosswalk does so at his/her own risk and must yield to any and all pedestrians.
- A bicycle on a sidewalk or shared-use path or crosswalk has all the rights and duties of a pedestrian, but must yield to pedestrians.

Do you need a presentation for your group or business? LPD provides presentations to the public for FREE!
Topics include, but are not limited to:
- Active Shooter
- Personal Safety
- Stranger Danger

Make requests online at: http://www.lincoln.ne.gov/city/police/crime/prerequest.htm

Have you signed up for Nextdoor yet?
Nextdoor is a private social media network for your neighborhood!
It’s easy to sign up:
- Go to www.nextdoor.com
- Join your neighborhood.
- Verify your address.
- Confirm your email address.
This is a great way to meet and stay in contact with your neighbors!